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14 December 2021

Health House Signs Exclusive Global Distribution
Agreement for World First Halal Certified Medicinal
Cannabis Oil
Health House International Ltd (ASX:HHI) (Health House or the Company or together
with the entities it controls the Group), has signed an exclusive 2 year distribution
agreement with Australia-based company Turkken Pty Ltd (Turkken), to supply its Halalcertified medicinal cannabis products globally.
HHI will look to expand the market opportunity for this world first Australian made
product into Germany, Australia and the UK where Health House is established as well as
seeking to open up potential new markets, increasing medicinal cannabis access to
Muslim and other patients.
Turkken was founded by Birtan Erkut who is a parent
of a child with ASD (Autistic Spectrum Disorder). “This
medication has been life changing for my son and our
family”, said Birt Erkut. “It provides doctors, patients
and families an alternative treatment pathway which
doesn’t have the side effects of opioid medicines and
now the Muslim community can access this medicine
with full confidence in its origins”.
The Turkken brand is an Australian made product
which has additional Halal Certification.
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Turkken has also achieved a listing on the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods
(ARTG) and is ready for export. Halal certification will satisfy Muslim patients that the
products have been manufactured in accordance with strict procedures to ensure that it
is culturally suitable for them. Turkken’s certifications combined with Australia’s Good
Manufacturing Practices provides a premium product which is suitable for patients
regardless of faith.
“We are delighted to be able to distribute Turkken’s medicinal cannabis oils globally and
see great potential in this product in established international markets such as Germany
which represents the 3rd biggest legal medicinal cannabis market in the world and
features a large Muslim population. More and more countries are recognising the
benefits of medicinal cannabis, with interest growing from emerging markets such as Asia
and the Middle East as legalisation extends globally” said Health House CEO, David
Attwood.
HHI continues to rapidly expand its global footprint as the demand for a trusted supply
of medicinal cannabis products grows. In Australia, there are currently almost 200,000
patient approvals for medicinal cannabis with almost 70,000 active patients at the end of
Q3 2021: this is expected to pass 100,000 by end of Q1 20221,2. Health House will continue
to work with key suppliers to deliver high quality medicinal cannabis products to the
global market.

Sources:
1. https://www.tga.gov.au/medicinal-cannabis-special-access-scheme-category-b
2. https://freshleafanalytics.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/FreshLeaf-Analytics-H2-2021.pdf
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About Health House
Health House International and the entities it controls (the Group) is an international
pharmaceutical distributor specialising in, but not limited to, the distribution of medicinal cannabis
products across Australasia, United Kingdom and Europe.
The Group is a fully licenced and regulated specialised importer, exporter and distributor currently
distributing medicinal cannabis products from 14 producers to pharmacies, prescribers, specialist
medicinal cannabis clinics and researchers across Australasia. In the UK and Germany, the Group
holds all relevant licences (including GMP manufacturing), Wholesale Dealers and Controlled
Drugs licences. The Group supplies pharmacies, hospitals, government departments and other
wholesalers with medicinal cannabis and general pharmaceutical products in the UK and Europe.
The Group also integrates education of patients and healthcare professionals in the use of
medicinal cannabis as a core part of its activities and is developing digital tools to enable a holistic
understanding of usage.
For more information, please visit www.healthhouse.com.au
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